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Foreword

A national healthcare system has many intercon-

nected sectors composed of public and private orga-

nizations. These sectors, circumscribed by the

governance structure and the dynamics of the mar-

ketplace, interact with each other. China, a nation

with a vast landmass and 1.38 billion people, has

a complex bifurcated healthcare system that affects

the sectors. The financing and delivery systems are

different for urban and rural residents. There is no

comprehensive book that informs interested people

and students about the intricate and multifaceted

Chinese healthcare system. The editors of this

volume, Lawton Robert Burns and Gordon G. Liu,

have undertaken an ambitious endeavor in giving

a comprehensive coverage of the sectors in China’s

healthcare system. They have assembled a group of

experts to write on these different sectors.

The editors’ ambitious coverage also extends to

the recent Chinese health system reforms since

2009.

In order to understand China’s current healthcare

system, its various sectors with their behavior and

performance, the reader must grasp the history of

Chinese health policies that molded the system.

The traumatic shift from central planning to

a market-driven healthcare after the liberalization

of the Chinese economy in 1978 caused China’s

healthcare system to become convoluted with con-

tradictory goals and incentives for healthcare pro-

viders and health-product producers such as

pharmaceutical companies. The health reforms

introduced since 2009 have tried to correct some

of the previous haphazard policies and the resulting

discordant governance and incentive structures that

impacted the various sectors.

China’s health policy that governs the health

system vacillates between the public sector goal of

equity and the efficiency that a free market with its

driving force of profit motive can bring. Equity was

the hallmark of China under the Chinese

Communist government prior to 1978.

The economic liberalization in 1978 sharply

reduced government revenues and prompted the

switch to private household financing.

Nevertheless, the government wanted to assure

that most people had access to affordable basic

healthcare by regulating health service prices, set-

ting them below the actual costs. At the same time,

the government allowed profit margins on drugs and

new diagnostic and laboratory tests so that provi-

ders could earn income and profits to sustain them-

selves. Under this policy, the government induced

its public providers (i.e., hospitals and clinics) to

become for-profit public organizations to garner

their income in an unregulated (other than prices)

marketplace. To generate income and profits,

providers resorted to vast over-treatment, over-

prescribing, and over-testing. Meanwhile, the pro-

ducers (i.e., pharmaceuticals and medical devices),

who supplied the technological inputs to the provi-

ders operating in this distorted marketplace,

responded accordingly. The production and distri-

bution of pharmaceuticals became the key Chinese

sector to drive up the cost of healthcare. In short, the

development of China’s healthcare system since

1978 can best be understood by viewing it through

the lens of China’s attempts to balance equity and

capricious market forces.

The bifurcation of the Chinese healthcare system

between urban and rural was largely due to the

financial survival of providers, who mainly

depended on what their patients were able and will-

ing to pay (until the 2009 reform). With the huge

income disparity between China’s rural and urban

residents, partly a result of the residency (hukou)

system, the providers in urban and rural
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communities offer vastly different healthcare in

terms of quality and sophistication. When the

demand and supply of healthcare depends largely

on patients’ income, the affluent and the poor also

access vastly different healthcare. In sum, China has

third-world as well as first-world healthcare, coex-

isting side by side, as the cover of this book

suggests.

This book organizes the sectors in the healthcare

system in three categories: the providers (physi-

cians, hospitals, and long-term care facilities),

payers (public and private insurance, drug approval,

and reimbursement), and producers (pharmaceuti-

cals, medical technology, and biotechnology).

The editors and authors break new ground by bring-

ing the producers into the picture, offering analysis

and new information about the less-documented

side of China’s healthcare system. The editors also

address the critical sector of human resources and

medical education.

In sum, China’s Healthcare System and Reform

is a groundbreaking book that gives a more holistic

understanding of China’s healthcare system by

organizing the information into sectors. It will sti-

mulate policy analysts to think about how to design

policy to create the “best” governance and incen-

tives for interactions among the sectors. It will sti-

mulate the managers in each sector about how to

strategize the future of their businesses in dealing

with the other sectors. Lastly, this book paves the

way for researchers to examine the dynamic inter-

actions between the sectors, a desired effort in dee-

pening our knowledge of healthcare systems

globally.

William C. Hsiao, PhD

K.T. Li Research Professor of Economics

T.H. Chan School of Public Health

Harvard University

January 2016
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Preface

It is a daunting task to analyze the entire healthcare

system of any country. One reason is that there is no

real “system” of healthcare. Rather, there are multi-

ple firms that (a) span multiple industry sectors,

such as hospitals, physicians, insurers/insurance

funds, and pharmaceutical companies (b) transact

with one another and (c) respond to a complex web

of regulatory and reimbursement regimes (d) devel-

oped by multiple government ministries/agencies at

various geographic levels. In other words, the

healthcare system is a confusing mess. This is true

of every country. The two editors have taught for

years on the structure and functioning of their native

systems (the United States and China). The lead

editor has also published an analysis of India’s

healthcare system that consumed 600 pages of print.

Although challenging, the task is important. One

cannot understand any particular segment of one’s

own healthcare system without knowing (a) how it

impacts, and is impacted by, developments in other

adjacent segments, and (b) how it is shaped by

government regulation and policy. With regard to

the first assertion, the editors discovered long ago

that both the quality and cost of care are inextricably

tied to the behavior of physicians practicing inside

and outside the walls of hospitals, as well as to the

methods used by insurers to reimburse both sets of

providers. With regard to the second assertion,

the second editor has long been engaged in policy

formation in China with an end to changing provi-

der behavior, making healthcare services more

accessible and affordable, and increasing the capa-

city of the delivery system to provide higher quality

care and satisfy unmet demand.

Moreover, the task is particularly important for

China as the country invests heavily in improving

the capacity and skill levels of its delivery system,

the breadth and depth of its insurance schemes,

and the quality and accessibility of new medical

technologies. The country is so large, both in

terms of population and geographic size, that these

investments will likely fuel rising public expecta-

tions and costs of care.

The opportunity to pursue this task and prepare

this volume arose serendipitously from the initial

meeting of the two editors in August 2009.

Professor Burns traveled with a small contingent

of Wharton faculty members to China to learn

about the Chinese context and incorporate more

global lessons into both their research and class-

rooms. During this trip, he spent a day with

Professor Liu and his health economics research

team. At the time, Gordon was on the faculty of

the Guanghua School of Management, Peking

University’s business school, and was already cen-

trally involved in the ongoing state health reforms in

China. The two editors exchanged perspectives on

the US and Chinese healthcare systems and the

impending reforms in both countries.

At the same time, the Wharton School developed

a strategy of “global modular courses” (GMCs) to

teach global subject matter in countries around the

world. GMCswereMBA courses taken for credit by

Wharton students who (along with the professor)

would fly to distant sites for one to two weeks.

Professor Burns taught the first such GMC on

“India’s Healthcare System” at the Indian School

of Business in 2010 and then again in 2011. In 2012,

professors Burns and Liu collaborated on a second

healthcare GMC, a joint MBA course on

“The Chinese Healthcare System and Reform,”

hosted at Guanghua and attended by both Wharton

and Guanghua students. They repeated the course in

2013. The instructors invited Chinese executives

and consultants from the healthcare industry to

teach several of the class sessions. They, along

with professors Liu and Burns, author many of the

chapters in this volume. The editors also asked
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several leading scholars on China from around the

world to contribute additional chapters that nicely

round out the book’s content.

The book has thus been six years in the making.

The rough outline of chapters has evolved in an

iterative fashion to become this text. This evolution

has occurred as China’s healthcare reforms have

unfolded and the country’s healthcare issues have

becomemore striking. The book has also evolved as

the editors developed a collegial network of

researchers all focused on the same issues. We are

very thankful that they have joined us in this endea-

vor. They are all first-rate scholars who are well

known in their own right. Working together and

with them has been perhaps one of the most gratify-

ing experiences the editors have ever had. We trust

you will enjoy reading this as much as we enjoyed

writing it.
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